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Proclamation:
J. . Kinnev today is-
•I proclamation that Novem-
lair 19 to December 25 would be
Marshal I County Tuberculosis
Seal Sale weeks, and urged every
resdent it Marshall County and
to mail their dollars for
TB seals to Mrs. Kenton Holland.,
Benton. Kentucky. Chairman
as soon as possible The procla-
manon follows,
WIIER LAS tubercu fools has
nas!tid epedemic prooportions in
Marshall County and Benton.
and Lilies taken the lives of 5
y Wis past year, leaving in
tSe wake of these deaths count-
less new cases of tuberculosis,
and
WHEREAS each active 'case of
tuberculosi' is ocnsidered a
source for ten addditional new
cases of this disease. and
WHEREAS the Marshall County
-Tubereuosis Association is wag-
killer, combining their efforts
with the State and National TB
Associations, and the local and
State Department of Health to
follow up every known contact
for recommended, periodic chest
s-rays. in order that disease of
contacts will not encroach upon
the now healthy persons. and
WIIEREAS, hospital facilities
within Kentucky have increased
and the 'patients may be hospital-
ized Closer to thei rfamilies if
ffunds are available, and
WHEREAS the Marshall Coun-
ty TB Assocation must establish
and sustain a rehabilitation
program. in addition to the
Health Education, Case-finding,
Isolation and Legislation pro-
grams heretofore carred on. in
order to effect a complete pro-
gam 2f tuberculosis control in
Marshall County and Benton. the
only funds Which the Marshall
County TB Association has to
carry on this urgent work for
tuberculosis control is money
raised through the sale of Christ-
mas Seals (there is no tax money
allocated for this work).
WHEREFORE. I. J. T.
Mayor of the Cty of
Kinney.
Benton,
Marshall' County, Kentucky, to
recommend and earnestly urge
that the people of Marshall
County amid Benton. Kentucky,
by and large, cooperate with the
Marshall Counts' TB Association
by getting a chest x-ray year
by year. reporting every known
case, of active tuberculosis to your
local Health Officer and to the
TB Association, and by buyng
and using all of the TB Christ-
mas Seals and Bonds they call a
f-
ford to buy durng this campaign
and by doing so, let it be know
n
to the Marshal County TB As
-
sociation in their vigorous ef
-
forts to bring tuberculosis unde
r
city and ourcontrol in our
county.
(Signed) J. T. KINNEY.
City of Benton, Marshall County
,
K entucky.
VENISON FOR THIS
THANKSGIVING DAY
Dr and Mrs. R. E. Foust had
the rarest of meats for th
eir
Thanksgiving dinner, accord
ing
in the Doctor. The son-in
-law.
Donald Sheppard has arr
ived
with deer fresh from the nor
th-
/ rn woods of Michigan. It's veni-
son for the Doctor and family.
Alvin 0. Smith,
over the week end 
to see the
ball games.
givinp
holiday let Us go /9 church and
ccful walls, i expr ss the spirit of
n with familV, frie ds and commun-
untiful harvest, for our many bless-
for freedom±our most priceless pos-
session. In the church of your choice, prayer comes readily to
ease burdened hearts. come To Church
THANKSCilVI NC; Ply
Murray Gains
Chamionship
The, Murray Thoroughbreds
wrapped up its third league
football championship in the
history of 'Ohio Valle n Confer-
ence when they beat the Wes-
tern Hilltoppers at Murday stad-
ium last Saturday. Last season,
Murray won t he championship
when the Western Hilltonpers of
Bowling Green, knocked out the
Eastern Maroons 14-13 to elim-
nate the Eastern chance to tie
the Thoroughbreds.
Murray has the best defensive
tecord in the Conference having
given up only. 48 points while
scoring 167. The meeting last
Saturday of the Bowling Green
squad and the Murray team
marked the the 18th meeting be-
tween the two elevens since the
colorful rvalry was inaugurated
in 1931. Western has won eigght
games, Murray six and four
have resulted in ties.
New Officers
At the meeting on November
16, the following named persons
were elected and installed as
officers of Benton Royal Arch
Chapter No. 167, R. A. M.. for
the ensuing year.
'Macon •Hutchens, Exelent
High Priest; K. A. Nichols, King;
Jesse Collier, Scribe; Louis R.
O'Daniel, Treasurer; S. E. Par-
rish, Secretary: D. R. Malin,
Captain of the Host; W G.
Walker, Principal sojourn; W. S.
Heath, Royal Arch Captain; Jas.
E Brien, Master of 3rd Vail:,
Roy Emerine. Master of 2nd VaiLl
John W Lents, Master of 1s
t
Vail; Harry E. Williams, Chap-
lain; W. L. Travis. Sentinel.
Finance Committee: Roy Em-
erine. B. L. Trevathan. and Jas.
B Brien.
Eighth Grader -
Wins Prize
Darla Nichols, Route 4, in. the
eighth grade at the Fair Dea
l-
ing School won a prize in the
1951 Poster Contest conducted and J. G
during Fire Prevention Week' last ville; E.
month. and Mr.
AIK D
Don A.
Benton Students •
To Atte d Concert
Six stude ts! of the Benton
High School, under the direction
of William 1avel. plan to attend
the concert at Murray College,
November 2 at 7 p ,m.
This cone rt will. be a 400
voice choir ',of high school stu-
dents from four states, Kentucky
Tenne,,ssee, I linois and Missouri.
ThTcairrn4n will oe the oand
director at urray State, Rich-
ard Farrell.
This is th4 fourth festival held
with the Marray Colllege.
L. Berkley Davis
A. I. K. Officers
Appointed
Associated Industries of Ken-
tucky hasl elected L. Berkley
Davis. Owjensboro, president of
the state-wide industial and
busines organization. Davis' elec-
tion was announced in Louisville
at the grdup's 40th anniversary
meeting.
Other officers elected were
Roland Whitney. Louisville; and
John Fred ,Williams, Ashland,
vice presidents: John Sanderlin,
Isouisylle, treasurer, and Louis J
Bosse. sec cetary and dmanaging
director. !
New dirfrctors named are Nath-
an P. Bocm, James P. DeJarn
att
ig Spalding, of Louis-
Hengelbrok,,Newport
illliamms.
rectors re-elected are:
mpbell. Lebanon; Kel-
ly J. Dos Pikeville; Harry J.
Fenton. Iiirray; Ross Kreamer.
attended the Benton High 
School. j Mr and Mrs. Law
rence o n- R.oute i Junction City; Joseph M. Lo-
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h bat-
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Woman's Club Of
Renton Met Thurs.
Dr Paul Lyles, pastor of the
Methodist :Church at Murray,
spoke to the Benton Woman's
Club. Thursday night in the
home of Mrs. Pont Nelson. Dr.
Lyles, introduced by Mrs Roe
Thomas, spoke on "The Ameri-
can Home."
Mrs. Joan Walker accompan-led by Miss Margaret Heath.
sang 
"Home Sweet Home" and
Mrs Van Wyatt sang. "Bless
This House."
Preceding Dr Lyles' talk, the
business meeting was held with
Mrs. Nelson president, in charge.
Reports were given by various
officers and standing committee
chairmen.
Club • members voted to
sponsor the Heart Drive in Feb-
ruary.
Mrs. Joe Brandon presented
Mrs. Ray Smith. retiring district
governor, a gift from the club.
Mrs. L. R. EdwarcLs was ac-
cepted as a new member into
the club.
Announcement was made of
the annual silver. Christmas tea
to be held in the home of Mrs.
Pont Nelson, December 14, from
three to five.
After the program. defresh-
Ments were served by the host-
esses. Mrs Edwin Jones. Mrs
Shieds Cole, Mrs. Dean 'Gemmel,
Mrs. William Ely, and Mrs Ted
Combs.
Those present were Mesdames
Scott Dycus, I. E. Helton, Pat
Moore. Joe Brandon, A. A. Nel-
son. J. Frank Young, Roy Boyd,
Otto Cann, C. B. Cox, Herman
Creason. Tullus Chambers. Rol-
lie Creason Joe Pete Ely Viola
Fields, S M. Hicks, Harry Hur-
en H. B. Holland, Woodrow
Holland, Brien Holland. Jack
Johnson, Jimmy Lester, H. H.
Lovett, Jr., H. E. Major!. R. R.
McWaters, Roy Schmaus, Ray
Smith. Roe Thomas, G. A.
Thompson, Kenneth Peak. 'nos
Stallings, Jim Kinney, George
Long. Harold Gray L. R. Ed-
wards, Ward Dappert. Jack Jen-
nings. E. M. Woks Della Eley,
Tom Jones; Misses Gladys Allen
and Margaret Heath.
-Here and There-
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sheppard
and children. Sully and Cindy.
of Detroit, are visiting in Benton
for the holidays.
• • s
Clayton Phelps of Route 6 was
in Benton, Tuesday—Mr. Phelps
renewed for the Trbune while in
town.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Chandler
and mother. Mrs. Meta Chand-
ler, of Paducah and Mrs. Doug-
las Bowden of San Antonio, Tex-
as. were visitors in Marshall
Counts'. Sunday.
• •
Barney Fiser of the Patna sec-
tion of the county was in Ben-
ton, Saturday. Mr, Fiser reports
the cyclone damage to his farm
wias a crib destroyed and other
cut buildings blown down and
a nice heifer calf killed.
• • .
Oscar Thompson of Hardin
Route 1 has been disharged from
the Riverside Hospital.
• • •
Cecil Treas of Brewers is 
on
the sick list and under car
e of
a doctor.
Miss Liedje Bakhuis, visitor of
the Dan Golds, and who 
has been
touring the states to gan 
a bet-
ter understanding of ou
r way
of life, wil leave F
riday for
Pulaski County. Miss 
Bakhuis is
from The Netherlands 
and is a
member of Internatio
nal Farm
Youth Exchange,
• •
• • •
Fate Washam of 
the old Her-
vev nrecinct was in 
Benton on
Monday.
1 RI BUN E-DENIOCRA I , Benton, Ken r u,k‘
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if the General Electric
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City and Huntingburg. Ind 
; An-
niston, Ala.: and Owensboro. H
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S ceeds E  Converse J
r., of
u it.
Louisville, who becomes a di-
 Wilson, with the Linn 
Funeral
rector of AIK. 
'Home in charge of arrangem
ents.
November 23, 1951
Paducah Dist. Conference
Held At M.E. Church Monday
11.  0. W.
Waodmen of the World, Local
Cann) 117; Benton, will have
a special meeting Friday night,
November 23 at 7:00 o'cock in
the WOW Hall over Heath Fur-
niture Store:
There will be a barbecue sup-
per, initations. business meeting
and election of officers for the
corning year. All members are
urged to be present and bring
any new prospect who would
recommend for membership in
this sociey.
Surprise Party
A surprise birthday party for
Mrs. Jane Furcon was given by
Mrs: Leon Byers and Mrs. Gip
Watkins at the home of Mrs.
Byers, November 16 at 10 a. m.
Those presents were Mrs. C. L
Butler, Mrs. Julian Jones, Mrs.
I. G. Bruce, Mrs. Joe Williams,
Mrs. Furcon, Mrs. Gip Watkins.
and Mrs. Byers.
Mrs. Magness Dies
On Hardin Route I
Mrs. Lelia Magness, wife of
Douglas Magness, of Hardin
Route 1. died November 15 at
the age of 82.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by one daughters. Mrs.
Virgie Clark and one son. Roy
Magness, two sisters. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Roulett of Almo, Mrs. Bon-
nie Johnson of Paducah, and a
brothed, Le Burchett of Route
3. She also leaves one grand-
child and one greet grandchild.
Funeral services were held at
the Oak Grove Church, Novem-
ber 16 by the Reverend Eura
Maths. and the Reverend Hugh
Kelso. Burial was in the Mount
Carmel Cemetery wth the Linn
Funeral Homen in charge.
Obituaries rl
Hardy C. Kng died of a heart
attack early Wednesday morning
at his home near the Mt. Mor-
ah Church. Funeral services will
be held Friday ,at 2 p. m. at the
Mt. Moriah Church with Hid.
Gordon Herron officiating. Burial
in the Fooks Cemetery wth Fil-
beck and Cann in charge of ar-
rangements.
Mr. King is survived by his
mother. Mrs. Alzada King: two
daughters, Mrs. Johnne Lampley
and Mrs. Welton Spraggs; four
grandchildren; four sisters, Mrs.
Duke Nichols, Mrs. .Hurley Sledd
Mrs. Florence Baker and Mrs.
Harry Moore; three brothers.
Jess of Akron. Ohio, Simon of
Paducah, Edd of Benton.
• • • -
Wm. Hastin Hardeson died
suddenly at his home on Route
3 Saturday morning, November
10. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Pearl Hardesson. daughters,
Mrs. Elizabeth West, Emma Nell
Henson and Ida Catherine West;
sons. Charlie Edward, Billy Ray,
and Joe Burnett Hardeson; two
brothers, Anderson Crenshaw
and Oscar Mullinax.
Mr. Hardeson was a member
of the New Bethel Mssionary
aptist Church. The funeral was
held at this church at 2 p. m.
November 12 by the Rev. B. R.
Winchester and the Reverend
Loyd Wilson. with the Linn
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
• • •
William Emmett Nanney of
Wyandotte. Michigan, died at the
age of 69. November 8. ...-
Mr. Nanney is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Renie Nanney, daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ola Irvan. Detroit, Mrs.
Alla Mae Darnell. Benton Route
6. Mrs. rene Bailey Detroit, Mrs.
Louse McIntosh. Paducah; sons.
Elvis of Mt Carmel. Ill., Vernon
and Eugene of Detrot: sisters.
Mrs. Annie Hill, Dexter, Mrs.
Vera Lovett, Mayfield. Mrs May
Parrish, Dexter; brothers, Elton
and Leland of Paducah; twent
y
grand children and seven great
grandchildren.
The funeral was held at the
Unity Church by Rev. Loyd
U. S. Air Force
jTriples Number
The U. S. Air Force Personnel
Procurement office announces
the number of female applicants
to be accepted in Women's Air
Force Sections- of Offcer Candi-
date classes of the air force has
been tripled
Women between the ages of
201., and 261., are eligible to
enter Air Force Officdr Candi-
date .School from civilian life,
provided they qualify physically
and have completed at least
two years in college and are
American citizens of excellent
character. If married and have
no children who are under 181
years of age.
If applicants fail to complete
this course the' may return to
civilian life if they desire.
Lowell E. Dunnigan
Rites Held Sunday
Lowell Edmund Dunnigan, age
16, died November 16 .at his
home near the Mt. Morah Church
on Route 6.
Lowell is the son of Mr and
Mrs James Dunnigan. besdes his
parents, he leaties a sister, Jsinda
Sue, a brother. Jerry Wayne;
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Lampley, Harrison Dunningan;
and great grandmother, Mrs. No-
la Angle.
Funeral services were held at
the Mt. Moriah ,Church at 2:30
p. m. Sunday. The minister was
Elder Gordon Herron. Pall bear-
ers were C. H. Dunnigan, Gene
R. Harper, Pat Williams, Paul
Lampley, Bobby Lampley, and
Billy Lampley, with Filbeck and
Cann in charge of arrangements.
p. 
Rubin Powell
Dies November 18
Rubin W. Powell died at the
age of 78. November 18. at the
Murray Hospital.
Funeral services wede held at
the First Baptist Church in Ben-
ton, Tuesday at 2 p. m.. Rev.
E. D. Davis officiating.
Mr. Powell is survived two
daughters, Mrs. J. 0. Reeves of
Murray and Miss Ruth Powell of
Paducah; four sons, Clay Powell
of LaCenter. Clifford Powell of
Paducah, Chester Powell of Ben-
ton and Wayne Powell of Benton;
one sister, Mrs. Luther Hamlet;
two half-brothers. Andrew and
Nathan Powell.
The grand sons of Mr. Powell
acted as pall bearers. Filbeck-
Cann was in charge of funeral
arrangements, burial was in
the New Harmony Cemetery.
Mrs. Hopkins Dies
In Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Mary Etta Hopkins died
November 10. 1951 at Denver,
Colorado. at the age of 85. She
is survived by' one daught
er,
Mrs. Opal Gordon of Denve
r.
Mrs. Hopkins was a membed
of the Methodist Church at 
Dex-
ter where her funeral was 
held
November 17 at 2 p m.. with
Reverend Lesle Lee officiating
and Linn Funeral Home 
in
charge of arrangements.
Sarah Jane Green
Dies At Age Of 84
Mrs. Sarah Jane Green 
died
at her home near 
Pleasant
Grove Church, November 1
6, at
the age of 84. She was a 
mem-
ber of the Pleasant Grove M
. E.
Church.
Mrs Green is survived by five
children: Pearl and Lela
Green of Route 1: Tom,. 
and
Robert Green of Route 3: arlie
Green. Detroit. She is also su
r-
vived by two brothers. J. E .Bo
-
hannon of Ripley, Tenn.: Bill
Bohannon of Miss.; three sisters,
Mrs Lula May. D
yersbfirg,
Tenn., Mds. Susie Bridges, 
Halls,
Tenn., Mrs. Bertie Miller. 
May-
field Route 5.
Funeral services were held
November 17 at 2 p. m. at 
the
Pleasant Grove Church, 
Rev. J.
J. Gough and Rev. B. J. 
Barron
officiating; the Linn Fune
ral
Horse was n charge of 
the ar-
rangements.
Methodist Dist.
Conf. Big Success
About three hundred and fif-
ty people attended the Paducsh
District Conference of the Meth-
adst Church here last Monday.
The women of the church fed
215 at the noon hour and still
many of the cafes were crowded.
Bishop . Williamm T. Watkins
preached the noon day sermon
and Rev. Roy a Williams, Dis-
trict Supt., pressided. Further
j plans were made for the Metho-
dist Hour over two radio stations
and a thirty minute discussion
was held on publicity and pub-
lic relations.
The Conference heard reports
from all the ministers in the
distict and from Dr. R E. Worn-
jack of Larnbuth College, Mr. C.
.Hampton on Youth Work, Rev.
C N. Jolley on Education, Mrs.
Robt. Rascoe 'on Women's work,
and Wallace Tanner on Lay Ac-
tivities.
The conference recommended
two youg men, Rev. Johnston of
Sedalia and Rev. Jones of May-
field, for admittance into the
Memphis Annual Conference. It
licensed Rev. Fesmire and Miss
Addie Beth Holland to preach.
Miss Holland is planning to go
into mision work.
The conference next year will
be held at Lone Oak.
Methodist Services
Now Over Radio
The Methodist Churches of the
Paducah District, under the
leadership of the District Supt.,
Rev. Roy D. Williams, and the
various ministers began a series
of daily broadcasts over tw/
stations this past Monday. The
Rev. Williams began over sta-
tion WKYB, Paducah, Monday
at 8:00 a. m. The Rev. H. J.
Burgett, Mayfeld, began over
WKTM at 10:00 a. m. This broad-
cast will be each week, Monday
through Friday over these sta-
tions with a different minister
speaking each week until all of
the men of the Paducah District
have had their turn. Beginnin
g
Monday, November 26 Rev. Bed-
ford Turner, Fountain Ave
nue
Paducah, will be on WKYB, of
Paducah, at 8:00 a. m. Rev. L.
L. Jones, Clinton. Kentucky, wil
l
be on WKTM, Mayfield. Decem
-
ber 10 through 14, Rev. Harry 
E.
Williams. pastor of the First
Methodist Church, Benton, wil
l
be on station WKTM, May
field,
at 10:00 a. m.
Christmas
Mailing
Instructions
Unsealed Christmas Cards 2c
each.
Postal Cards lc each.
Sealed letters and Christma
s
Carsd 3c each. This matter 
can
be forwarded or returned 
where
the 2c matter is disposed 
of as
waste if undeliverable.
*You will be a great help to 
the
Postal Employees if you 
will
separate all Benton Mail 
from
the Out of Town Mail and
 tie a
string around the bundles 
before
you deposit them in a Ma
il Box
or hand to a Postal 
Employee.
Prepare all your parcels 
well.
Use plenty of packing. T
e with
a heavy string.
Do your Mailing Early. 
Christ-
mas Season is the Postal 
Depart-
ment's Heaviest Season an
d the
Co-Operation of the 
Public dur-
ing this Period is of G
reat Im-
portance.
Permit To Hunt
On Ky. Woodlands
permit to hunt kv w
oodlands
Coon hunting is permi
tted on
Kentucky Woodland 
Refuge.
from November 26 to 
December
8, both dates included, 
with the
exception of Sunday.
Hunting will be with dog 
only
no firearms or axes 
will be al-
lowed.
It is hoped the sport
smen will
use this opportunity to
 obtain
live animals for restoring 
in their
own vicinity, rather than 
atempt-
ing to indulge in an 
excessive
kill.
The Tribune-Demoerat
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HOMER MILLER'S FARM FRONT was not in the its accust
omed
pdace last wee—we hope the readers did not have to hunt
 for it
as did Mr. Miller. Before the papers were folded he
 was in the
office to see what happen to the guy who is tardy. He knew he was
late last week—watch for him in the old accustomed place.
WHO SAID WE DID NOT HAVE A KING in Benton? We have
Two Kings—Deril and Ryan Kingarenow running the U-Tote-'Em
Store on the east side of the square. Deril is from McKenzie. Tenn.
and Ryan has mad ehis home in Murray for the past several years.
0. E. PETERS of the River-side Farm near Little Cypress. writes
the Tribune to tell us about the scrap they have on his farm. We
called the Northside Salvage Yard—next thing we know the scrap
will be melted down and in use several miles from home. Co-opera-
tion is what it takes to do little things that turn out to be the
needed Big Things of this Fast Industrial Age.
THE PUBLISHER of the Tribune fared sumptiously for several
meals last week—Dinner at the Lions Club on Ladies' Night: Din-
ner at the Future Farmers of America meeting at Sharpe School:
and Dinner at the Community Building on Fellowship Night.
ONE RESTAURANTER around the square says, "Some people Ii
were so thin when I started feedng them that I thought they would
have to be 
,
helped ,to the table; now, they have gained till I am I
afraid they will eat me OUT of
ONE THING WE FOUND the other day that the people who
advertise wiith us did not have for sale in their places of business.
We needed the letter "J" to fix a hand-built ad—we couldn't find
a "J"—the ones we had were all all in use. Not a business house
in Benton had the "J". Someone says take a nail and crook it at
the end!
0 0 0 
TURKEY DAY coming up—Let's all be Thankful we live in the
land of the Free and the home of the Brave. Thanks for our Brave
lads who have made it so, and are still on the Job for our Free-
dom.
—WE STILL SAY, "LET'S ALL BE THANI'VTTT.
We wish to express our appre-
ciation for the many acts of kind-
ness and expressions of sym-
pathy extended by our friends
and neighbors during the recent
illness and death of our dear
wife and mother, Mrs. Jim Ford.
Also, we thank Bro. Paul Waller
for his consoling words and DN.
Smith and Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home for services rend-
-Yes, and you'll be pleased with delight.
frilly new modern rooms and baths—suites
handsomely furnished with ante bellum on
hospitality. Superb meals,
gracious service, every metropolitan conven-
ience. Come hear -Grand Ole Opry"—we're
right nearby. Write Frank M. (Pete) Woods,
Manager, for reservations.
NASHVILLE TENN. Benton, Ky.
Donald O'Connor returns for more laughs in his 
latest tech-.
nicolor comedy "Double Crossbones."Calvetd Theatre, Sunday-Monday
Old Timer
An old Tribune, dated Decem-
ber 14, 1906. was brought into
the Tribune office last week
and was very much enjoyed by
the older peopple around - the
place and those who came in to
read and rest.
It had the week's sales for the
old Model Store, which, at that
time was a great building for
Benton and Marshall County —
the sales amounted to 61,142.00.
Back in those days the Benton
School was called the Seminary.
Fall and winter suits were sell-
ing fast and advertised weekly
in the paper by Strow Bros.—
these Suits were priced at $10.00,
12.50 and 15.00. The old miller.
Loo at the Features!
Look at the Price!
• Oven Pre-I4eat with auto-
pectic push button control
• Combination Citok•r and
Litt-Up Unit. Surface cooks,
stews, or 'looms.
• Tru-Sak• Oven to, fast and
economical cooking
• De luxe cooking con-
venience at budgct cost!
Universal's 29 -year ex•
perience in Electric
Range building is your
assurance of quality.
value and performance.
Come in and let your
Universal Dealer show
ypu electric cooking at its
Very finest.
Only 8000
• Tikl-A-Switth Panel puts oil
controls within easy reach
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
BENTON, KENTUCKY
of Toys to Choose Fr
Stop In--Take A Look
Jimmy Johnson,' had flour on
sale for $4.00 a barrel if you
would bring your own barrel,
and f the flour didn't give satis-
faction, Mr: Johnson would take
it back and give 'em a dollar
for bringing it back. This sale
was to begin December 17 and
run till Christmas Eve — then
Mr. Johnson was taking off for
the holidays, shutting down till
December 29.
One ad reads—To have beau-
tful pink velvet like lips, apply
at bed time, a light coating of
Eir. : Shoop's Green Salve (and
r ght this minute, Zimrode Dc-
Haven is in this office selling
cosmetics by the bottic:; and box-
s, all fixed up with the nicest
iblions and frills) come in and
et a free sample trial box. This
elk salve was sold at Nelson's
Drug Store. Nelson also carried
in this iAue, advertisement on
thelip Christmas. and with each
purchase the buyer was given
a coupon, and the one holding
the lucky number was given a
p20.00 doll. Nelson hail the whole
town and county excited (we are
sure) with that beautiful doll.
Quite a few of us can remember
how that dolld did look and how
ithat year money was tight and
to be giving away that much
money was just out of this world.
Marshall County had 20 new
buildings tha tyear: the old hotel
was one of them—was not fin-
shed at the time of the December
issue, but declared to be well
underway. Also, it was that year
that the big tobacco warehouse
was being talked of which was
soon built in 1907 and later be-
came the Hosiery Mill and then
the Cigar Factory, and now
standing waiting orders.
Mr. Homer Rayburn announc-
ed in this old paper he had the
best horse hospital in the town
and cured horses of Knock Knees
and Corns and such. Mr. Winfeld
Griffith's ad starts by saying we
never speak till we have some-
thing to say and he really did
dave a lot to say. Mr. Martin
Cooper, the jewelry man we
older ones remember, was ad-
vising sweethearts to come in and
buy from him something as a
present.
Such names as Daves Reeves,
Esq. Perry, J. M. Fisher, J. H.
Little, Clint Minter, Miss Myrtle
Pearden, E. B. Fergerson, Chas.
W. Eley, Mrs. E. Berry (who was
agent for the Saturday Evening
Post), Ira Maddox, Bill Nick
McGregor and many others were
mentioned in this old paper.
Some of us appreciate looking
back occasionally to see what
was in Our Yesterdays.
CHECK Y101:1; LIST NOW.
Make sire Santa doesn't
Forget Anything 
Home Owned and Operated bb
Paul Gallemore
By Herbert Anderson
W. I. Thorn, west of Aurora.
has dug a "V" type open drain-
age ditch in one of his large
bottom fields on Clear Creek.
Dirt from the ditch was spread
by a bulldozer in the field on
each side.
As we walked up the ditch
inspecting the complete job,
Thorn said, '"This will carry the
water. Now I will have to dig
some ditches leading off on each
side to pick up the row water
and bring it to 'this main ditch."
Half -NV" ditches can be con-
structed' for this purpose with
farm equipment. They will not
be in the way of cultivation.
Martin York, Whose farm joins
Thorn's. also dug a drainage
ditch. This was a much larger
ditch requiring the removal of
600 cubic yards of dirt.
The dirt was all put on the
lower side of the ditch. Then
this spoil bank was graded so
P could be seeded.
Ray Chambers, west of Benton
on the Oak Level Road. sloped
the sides of a large gully with
his turning plow and disc. This
left the bottom of the gully
somewhat flat and saucer shap-
ed. Then he fertilized the area
heavily and put on a large
amount of fescue seed.
When this grass forms a sod.
he will have what is called a
sod waterway instead of the or-
iginal ugly gully. Chambers was
surprised to learn that the PMA
paid for this work at the rate
of seventy-five cents per 1.000
square feet. Before they will pay
for this work and other perman-
ent soil and water conservation
practices, such as ponds, terraces,
diversions, and drainage ditches,
the Soil Conservation Service
has to lay out and approve the
work.
The following farmers became
co-operatoors with the Marshall
County Soil Conservation Illis-
trict during October: W. M. Tur-
ner. east of Hardin; C. E. York.
south of Unity; Frank E. Wood,
Raymond Powell. and Ftochie
Jones, west of Benton; Floyd
Roberts. Paul Darnall, and Chas.
K. Nimmo. Benton; Jack Shem-
wel. south of Oak Level: Earl
Story ,south of Sharpe; and John
Collie, Fairdealing.
1111111111111
Prevent Forest Fires
1111111111111
A SOIL LEADERS' TRAINING MEETING will be held in the
Court Room, Monday afternoon, November 26 at 1:30 o'clock any_
one who has had soil tests made are invited to attend. Soil testini,
and fertilizer recommendations will be discussed.
o 0 o
ROY COX is helping increase the sheep population in the county
,by purchasing about 35 head a few days ago. With good grazing 
ewes should be -fed one-half pound of grain and two pounds a
legumes hay daily.
• o 0 o
-WOOD IS A CHEAP SOURCE OF FUEL." says Bob Rider. A
standard cord of wood will give as much heat as a ton of coal.
Cull trees may be used for this purpose and it will improve the
woods.
.THE FIFTH AND SIXTH
Sharpe are taking cooking as
have a lot of fun and learn
Rudolph is their leader.
o 0 o
GRADE GROUP of 4-5 boys at
one of their projects. The boys will
a lot at the same time. Mrs. R. R.
o 0 o
THE STORM LAST WEEK really cleaned house for Roy vas_
seta'. All of the buldings on the farm were damaged or destroyed,
including the house The contents of the house we also damaged
We can never be sure when disaster will strike—so be prepared!
o 0 o
GEORGE EDWARDS is starting into the Grade A Milk Business.
The number of Grade A Producers continues to grow. There is a
big- demand for milk in this area and indication are the demand
will increase.
o 0 o
DAWSON EDWARDS has been in the Grade A bussness several
months and is realizing the necessity of having silage for the cows.He is thinking of putting in a trench silo next year He is makingplans for 30 cows.
MISS LIEDJE BAKHUIS from The as leaving
county today (Friday) after almost a in ; stay wth the
Golds. She has served well as a good bassidor from h
country. Miss Bakhuis has found a warm place in the hearts of
who have met and talked with her. May she give a good repoto her people of Marshall County and America.
o 0 o
Offers complete funeral service in ever7
price range. Inquire and be cow/booed
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available slay and night.
Farmers are the biggest owners of American woodlands.
They own almost as much tree-growing land as do the forest
industries and public agencies put together.
Timber is a crop We can grow it, harvest it, use it, and grow
:t again More and more, it is becoming a farm crop Alert
farmers realizing their opportunities for profit, are becoming
tree farmers, too by managing und protecting their woodlands
for continuous harvests of trees
There's real partnership among farmers who grow trees, for-
est industries which transform wood into useful products, and the
publir which needs the 
--inds of things we r -Ike from wood.
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you in any way possible.
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Duke at the Throttle
•
THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH,
husband of Princess Elizabeth, is
shown in the cab cf giant Canadian
National Railways locomotive 6401
which he "high-balled" for 14 miles
between Vineland, and Winona,
Ont., recently. After brief instruc-
tion from Engineer A. S. Heron, the
Duke took over the throttle, got
the 12-car Royal train away to a
smooth start and ran the engine at
a fast clip for 14 miles.
_ - 
r• Recommended By Many Leading
BABY DOCTORS
to relieve distress of kiddies'
CHEST COLDS
Child. 'Mild M.:.,,,r,,:i. is made e•-pe-I.
daily or kiddies to promptly relieve
cough . sere throat and break up local
con4eltion of chest colds. Musterole
creates a sensation of protective
warmth on chest, throat and back.
Winkling amazing relief!
Child's Mild MUSTEROLE
Snowflakes From Soap Flakes!
Just as no holiday season is complete without a Christmas
tree, no tree eaar seems properly "dressed" without, snow. It's so
quick and easy to do with soap flakes that even the children can
whip up a batch. Here's how-
(1) Mix one large box of Lux Flakes (1.21i oz. size) with
approximately 2 cups of warm water until it's about like
thick whipped cream. Add more water gradually, if
needed. For a big tree-six to eight feet tall, and full-
you may need two boxes of Lux.
(2) Apply along the branches of your tree while the
"snow" is still moist. After the water in the outer layer
has evaporated, it gives the effect of soft, freshly fallen
flakes and makes the pine' needles last throughout the
Christmas season
Adding a bit of the fluffy "snow"-so glistening and sparkling
--to other ChtiStrnas decorati,..ns .1:)!Inces taair beauty, too . . .
the wreath in the ).vincloa, tile 0: evargreens at the door,
and evon your table ceat,A-pit
Tinting the "now' with a!? coloring is a variation
from the conventional white. Ad ! :ce coloring slowly, however,
so you'll get just the shade you t.atii. To create a clever designer
touch, start with a light shads at tile top of the tree, and gradu-
ally work into -a ciarker sill iIng towar,i the bottom.
It's :fun, too, to mold the Lux irto all sorts of interesting
Christmtviy'shapes such as stars, -Santos, and snow men. Some
ot these forms and curlicues for tree and table place cards may
:.•• made by using a pastry tube. There is an endless variety
. for the creative older child.
In addition to its intrinsic beauty on Christmas evergreens,
-snow" also 'reduces the fire hazard resulting from dried
branches and falling needles.
Another welcome note is that there'll be no artificial snow-
flakes to clean when you take down your tree. We all remember
th, nuisance of brushing pine needles, snow and broken orna-
ments out of the carpet for weeks after Christmas. (ANS)
D. W. FREE
Watch and Jewelry Repair Service
Is Located At 1208 Main St.
Next Door To Tribune-Democrat
I Look for the Sign Over Our Door
Brewers P. T. A. To
Have Box Supper
Friday, November 23
The Brewers PTA unit held its
regular meeting Monday night,
November 12. The vice president,
Mrs. 0. T Faughn, gave the de-
votional. Plans were made for
abox supper to be given Friday
night ,November 23. -
Other plans for entertatnmenis
through-out the year were dis-
cussed. A special meeting of the
Brewers PTA will be called
Thursday nigdt, November 29.
Al patrous are urged'to attend.
PRESE
HE
NTING
inektn&
BY
AMERICAN
GIRL "F"
21 itwelt
$71 "
AMERICAN
GIRL "D"
17 Jewels
$495°
JEWELER'S
NAME
Prices include
federal tax
Hawkius Jewelry
Benton, Kentucky
How the Railroads Contribute to
.Kentucky's Prosperity and Progress
FOR 121 'YEARS Kentucky's railroads
bate been good citizens, making a major
contribution to the progress and prosperity
of the Commonwealth and performing a
variety of services to advance the interests
of agriculture, industry, commerce and cul-
ture in the State
Lost Year's Record
In 1950-the railroads spent in Kentuck
y a total of
$238,535,390-nearly a quarter of a billion dollars. H
ere
arc the details:
State, county and city taxes took 57,191,890-
of which
$3,660,047 went to support Kentucky's schools and 
the
education of her future citizens.
Improvements, expansion and upkeep took $94,000,000
in the operation of .3860.42 miles of first main 
tracks in
Kentucky-of which $23,690,846 went for new equ
ip-
ment, road and right-of-way improvements. In 
addition,
$77,133,418 was authorized, or planned, for new lines,
equipment, and further improvements.
Salaries and wages paid to 29,876 Kentucky ra
ilroad
employees amounted to $105,243,320-most of which 
was
spent locally all over the State for food, 
clothing, fuel,
housing, medical services, etc.
Purchase of goods and materials took $32,066,47
3-
much of which was spent with Kentucky 
suppliers.
Yes-for more than a century Ken
tucky's railroads
have been among the State's principal 
contributors to its
progress and prosperity. And today 
these railroads are
more alert than ever to their responsibi
lities to the people
and to the State's needs.
Kentucky Railroad Association
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
—
• VV,WW:OWCOWW,'''V,SWei'Ve41••V,e'CW".4414054, WW:"
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Insurance Agency
44
NO14 —111‘14 111tIti y't% 'N Kt t 1.41 I
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Crbe (r)onrirr.-3"onrno,
Fr 
 the man who
wrote "The Greatest Stor
Ever Told" now comes the powerful
story of the Old Testament, "The Greatest Book
Ever Written." In the sImple, reverent style that
has made him an outstanding religious writer.
Fulton Oursler recaptures the full beauty of the
Bible from Genesis through Malachi.
35 Inspiring Chapters
Beginning Monday In
Tottritrdwgicturnai
We wish t oexpres our sincere
thanks and deepest gratification
to those of you who assisted in
any way during the illness and
death of our dear father and
I grandfather, Joe T. Haltom.
' Sincere thanks to Dr Joe Miller,
Brother Sress, Brother Childers,
Brothe Colliers and Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home and the
donors of the beautiful folwers
and for the fine food brought to
us. Our prayers are for all of
you and may God bless each of
you.
Arthritis Pain
r-,r nuke, delightfully comforting help I to
tirlies and totit.s of Rheumatism. Arthritis,
heurnis, Lumbago, dclatica, or Neuralgia try
bilno,!. On°.
tort, aliovihting nato cc vt,U earl
ttor I.te rt, Slet.,1 more c,m.tortabiy
Ott Remind at, arumtl,t. today. Quick, corn-
,. cdro. sattat•actioti ",uneY Wick bt'artinteett
The American homemaker's us'
of fresh vegetables has been in-
creasing through the years — to
the advantage of her family's
health, but
there is room
for still greater
use of vege-
tables.
The home
waste of fn's)
vegetables a -4i
fruits in
United States
adds up to mil-
lions of dollarsMarie Kiefer
each year.
Elimination of waste in the
preparation of fresh vegetables for
serving not only preserves valuable
food content but also is an economi-
cal practice in this period of higher
food prices.
The green leaves on cauliflower
are an excellent source of vitamins.
Don't cut them off when preparing
cauliflower, and do encourage your
family to eat them.
Ale outer leaves of the lettuce
are equally high in vitamin con-
tent, so don't throw them away.
Chlorophyll in these green leaves is
considered a possible deterrent to
i.:fection.
Always popular for garnishing
and flavor, parsley is now 7—ng-
nized as being vitamin rich. it
shouldn't be set aside after it has
served its decorative purpose.
Generally speaking, the skin
shouldn't be peeled from potatoes
before they are cooked. The paring
process usually cuts away a con-
siderable percentage of the 'flesh
immediately below the skin, and
that portion is the most valuable.
Also, it isn't necessary to pare
the thin skin from young carrots.
Such peeling can be wasteful and
destructive to this wholesorne vege-
table which needs only to be well
scrubbed with a stiff brush.
'Zor the coming holiday season.
vou may wish to have a copy of
National Association of Retail
Grocers' "Recipes for Holiday
Hospitality." For your free book-
let write to me at association head-
quarters, 360 North Michigan Ave.,
Chicago 1, Illinois.
1 "Test Drive' America's
I favorite
Fonlomahc Mao is two dans
in uoll It's las um‘st, mosothest,
gointest automatic Moo of all!
Automatic Mechanical Gears
.• For domatic is two drives in one, combining the best.
features of earlier "automatics." You get the smooth
flow of power of a Fluid Torque Converter ... the GO
of Automatic Mechanical Gears
...plus the sasings of having
the exact power you need, whc See our select
vou need it!
s occDen, oohonol cstra cost ovonoblo rah V•11 only.
e,- arc...ones and sobsecl to Mang* wohauf noting.
-Only thOCIABLE card rTames are permitted during
lunch hour!"
Sunlight. lamplight or the heat of a small cand14 (left) is converted
into enough electrical energy to spin the light flywheel (center) ef
the Sun Motor, a device now being shown throughout the country iii
the General Motors "Previews of Progress" science shows. Because
the sun is nature's greatest power reservoir, GM engineers use this
machine to illustrate how to harness an infinite 'y small portion of
the power available in the sun's rays. a
Scientists point out that enough sunshine dren hes the roof of an
average one-family dwelling in 30 minutes to ligl4t, heat and run the
electrical appliances in that dwelling for an enti year. But as yet
engineers and scientists haven't learned the secret of converting the
sun's rays efficiently into energy for such household chores.
If a candle isn't available, the Sun Motor can be propelled by the
beam of the 150-watt electric lamp (lower right) focused on a series
of so-called photovoltiac cells (upper right). Energy from the light
beam or ordinary sunlight is converted chemically into electrical
energy by the cells and the electrical current spins the flywheel.
Although an extremely inefficient power converter, the Sun Motor
demonstrates the principle that sunlight is power.
Funeral Ho
Air Conditioned Cha
Ambplance Service
Phone 4681 or 2091 Be
We sell - rent - trade - rea
of any naturle, nothing too
too Thall.
We have Farms - City Property -
and Lake Property.
LHurley & Riley Realty C9mpanyBenton, Kentucky IletaltetlooletverletetatioWetetAreeWetaterr*WArtatelat
Give yourself a treat next time you head
for St. Louis — make your reservation at
Hotel Claridge .. . it will be a tonic en-
route when you think of the nice hot
shower you will enjoy after a busy day
and the grand night's sleep in one of
the softest beds you ever dreamed of...
Come for vacation — for business or
pleasure . . . but first of all be sure to
stay at the Claridge.
Visit the CLARIDGE LOUNGE
St. Louis' Most
Beautiful Room.
350
ROOMS
from $215
New Harmony
Homemakers Meet
The New Harmony Homemak-
rs met wth Mrs Thelma Payne,
November 13 and the lesson was
"Sandwich Making." This lesson
was greatly appreciated, espec-
'all' the making of the filling
for the sandwiches which can be
vitried wth meats and prepared
days ahead of time.
The club says, "Folks who
have never eaten Banana bread
topped with cheese have missed
somethng." y •
Mrs. Vera Thompson called
the meetinlg to order after lunch.
Reports s+e received from the
Reading chairman, 4-H Chlir-
man of Ctizenship and Landscap-
ing. These reports were enjoyed
2 Bkl. Overshoe
4 13k!. Overshoe
5 Bkl. Overshoe
Lace Boot' .
Lace at top
Overshoes
by all present, bringing back tosome of us the old school days'
Our visitors were Mrs. WilmaBrown, Mrs Guy Barker and MrsPatsy Thompson.
Anyone who is not a memberif asked to meet with the clubany time. Our next meeting willbe December 1.1 with Mrs. GraceNimmo.
FOOT WEAR
 
 $3.99
... $5.25
. $6..25
$8.95
$6.95
$1.98 $2.98
.Also Complete Line of Ladies'
'1 ,)ots and Overshoes
Duck Head Overalls $3.49
Duck Head Carpenters'
Overalls 
 
Bull's Eye Overalls
Zipper bib
The nearness of loved ones .... the
"togetherness" of the family ....bow much
they depend on your telephone! Because it
11 makes it so easy to keep in touch, you might easily forget
just how much the telephone means to your
enjoyment, convenience and peace of mind. And the prwe
is still low. Rates for today's expanded
proved service have gone up far less than
most other things you buy. Yes, telephone
service stands out as one of today's
biggest bargains.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company.
sovember 23, 1951
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Our sincere hest wishes
to our many frien
.and customerS,
on this
Thanksgiving day
Phillips Chevrolet
Kinney Motor C
Roberts Motor
Implement Co.
Boyd Motor Co.
17
-inch RCA Victor Preston
Moriol 171 1 55 . Como 
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Paoor, Rev. E. Burney
T. L. Campbell, Pastor • I 7th & Maple Sts
Sunday School  
 
10:00 a. in. 
.Sunda y School  
Harvey T. Culp, Gen. Supt.
Irreacning —
Training Unions .... 6:00 p. in 
—;Tuesday Service
Paul Clayton, Gen. Supt. I
Preaching Services, 11 a. m. and
p in. 
BETHEL BAPTIST CEWednesday evening prayer Sera
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a in
Worship Service   11:00 a. rr_
You are cordially invited to
some and wroship with us.
Tatumsville and old
Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Pas.or
Sunday School 
 
10
Aldon English, Supt.
Preaching Serveae  
 
11
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7
HOLINESS
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCHbr
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10 A. M
m. Morning Worship .......11 A. M
m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M.
m Fs-e-N one invited a all ser
vices
E. D. Davis, fasior
Sunday School 9.46 a. in.
; Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Wurstup 1tt.-0 is iii.
i training Union •6:30 p. m.
L•eiling Worship 7:30 p ni
Prayer Service • each Wed. dl
7:00 p. in.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the services.
I'm just a little shaver—and it's big people like you who run
the world.
But I sure do wish you would think about me, 'cause I have
to live in this world when I grow up.
I know it's not your fault that things are the way they are.
But if you want to give me a break, you might start improving
the world now.
The Church up the street can help you improve yourself. And
pretty soon I'll be there too, learning the lessons I need. And
the family next door, we could invite them to go with us every
Sunday. And the rest of the folks in town—we can give them
a sample of what we believe by treating them the way we like
to be treated ourselves.
Understand . . . I don't know all the answers. But God does!
Just listen to him—that's all I ask!
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, GUNN
INSURANCE
108 12th Street, Benton, Ky.
NATIONAL STORES, Inc.
Shop for the Entire Family
Toy Land Phone 3532
Clifton H. Cochran, Mgr.
NELSON'S For Drugs
The Rexall Store
Benton, Kentucky
PHILLIPS ('HEN7tOLET CO.
Benton, Kentucky
BENTON CLEANERS
Pi( k Up an:I Delivery Service
'bone 3811 — William EV
Benton. Kentucky
LGNG e.NeRr.TE COMPANY
Benton. K otucky. Phone 4751
BENTON FERVICE STATION
Weldon Nelson. Manager
General Contractor
Phone 5981, Benton.
DARNALL'S FEED MILL
Phone 4561, Benton, Kentucky
BEL: E HEARING SERVICE
0 A. ilolan1, Distributor
Hearing Aid BaCei•les
for all makes.
318 Kentuckycilat, •
Phone 4946, FA izczel, Ky.
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Catt1a
Tuesday and Satui,
Pnton, Kentucky
TREAS LUMBER COMPANY
Benton, Kentucky
,'ORTH-SIDE SALVAGE YARD
F.-nest Eickholz, Propriet
New and Used Auto Par's
290 North Main, Phone 5571,
Benton. Kentucky
WI EMING FURNITURE CO.
"We Sell For Less"
Benton, Kentucky
Benton, Ky.
Woody Stovall, Minister
Study 
 
10 a m.
aervice  
 
11 a
s' esibie Class. Caen W.-ti-
• Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
aunday School   9:45 a.
Warning Worship   10:55 a.
VIYF Meetings .,  6:30 p.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 o.
WEST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
.sev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday Scram!   9:45 a m
Worship Study . Wed. Nights
BYPU
Preachiog  
Lnion 6 p. m.
Mid-Week prayer' services
Wednesdays 
 
7 p. m.
Two miles south of Calert Cit)
on Rome 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, past°
Services Saturaay and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
ii.veryone invited to attend.
J.
Bible
THE CHURCH FOR ALLALL FOR THE CHURCH
• • •
The Church is the greatest fa tor on earth for
the building of character and ood 
citizenship
It is a storehouse of spiritual va ues. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization
can survive. There are four sou rd reasons why
every parson should attend ser ices regularly
and support the Church They a e: (I) For his
OW n sake (2) For his children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his community and natioh (4) For the
sake of the Church itself, which needs his moral
and material support Plan to go to church regu-
larly and read your Bible daily,
BookSunday 
............. hfatthew 
Cha
Monday.. 
............ MatthewTuesday 
.............. Rom•nsWednesday 
........... GalatiansThursday 
............. MarkFriday 
... 
PsalmsSaturday ........... 
............. 
•Falarrll
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Home of Fine Movies
On Highway 68
WAHL'S LAUNDRY,
Launderers — Cleaners
10th & Ky. -- Phone 1400
Paducah, Kentucky
BIR3IINGIIAM .MILLING C
Plion? 4065, Route 7
P•sriton., Kentucky
ELAM GARAGE, APPLIA
Crosley Dealer
Calvert City, Kentucky
FLOPTST
F'owa-s foe All Ge-aslons% ,
"e ao-to --•Phone 1791
7' 1.1. Kentucky
FRVIN POE
We carry Hot Point Appliances
We Appreciate Your Business
Palma — Benton Route 6
V...,5
7-12
34-40
11-10
13-13
13-16
1-6
1-8
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie' J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. in.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. in.
Everyone Welcome
Jesus said unto him, : cm the
k ay, the truth and the IA. No
ian coineth unto the Father
'ii' Fly me". - 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron. Pastor
At Pleasant Grosas, 1st and
2 11 "- 3rd Sunday morning and the
""`":4.: 2nd and 4th Sunday nights—
? p.
KINNEY MOTOR COMPANY
Your Ford Dealer
Phone 451. Benton, Kentucky
rvice Station
echanical Repairs
MARTI TRACTOR &
IMPL ,MENT COMPANY
.FORD I ractors
Dear. rn Farm Equipment
L V. 5a7rtin
Phone 
2
Benton, Kentucl
DRIVE-IN MARKET
211, Benton, Kentucky
1T1,ER GROCERY
12th Street
891. Benton, Kentucky
BEASI. Y MARBLE &
GRA TTE CnMPANY
Jesse C Met.. Representative
Benton, Kentucky
111 a in. and 7.45 p. m,
At Biewcrs, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
St cond Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7:45.
Sunday 'School 10:00.
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
James C. AsbrItage, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School,  9:45 a.
Mottling Worship   11:00 a. m.
B. T. U. 
 
6p.m.
Paul Gregory, B. T. U  Director
Evening Worship . 7 p. m.
Prayer Service, Wed.   7 p. m
You are cordially invited to
attend ao 'hose services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank, Young, Pastor
Sunday School .. .... 9:30 a. m.
Kenneth Nichols, Superintendent
B. T. U. 
 
 
 6 p. m.
Homer Fay:, Director
Worship Services every Sunday
at 10:45 a. . in. and 7:00 p.
Mid-week prayer service at
o'clock.
The public is cordially invited to
attend these services.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
METIIODIST CHURCH
Rev, Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a
in. every Sunday. Worship thiro
Sunday at 11 a. m. First Sun-
day at 7 p. in. •
Dexter: Sunday School 10 ai
in. every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at Ii
a. m. Worship on 3rd Sunda:
at 10 a. m. Fiftn Sunday at 1
a. m.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a. m. every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a. in
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School 10 a
m. Worship second Sunday at
11 a. m. and F'oursn Sunday a
7 p. in. Mid-Week -Praper ser
vita
Palestine: Sunday Scnom
10 a. m. every 'Sunday excep
3rd Sunday. On third Sunda)
at 11 a. m. and the 3rd Sunda)
at 2 p. m. Mid-Week prayei
service every Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock.
November 23, 1951
A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p. in.
Everyone cordially invited.
Benton M. Carman, Minister
Sunday School  10 A. M.
Pieaching and Worship
11 A. M. & 7 P. M. eacr Sunday
A CORDIAL WELCOME
Pat.i James 1Valler, Minister
Bible Study  
Preaching and Worship
Service 11 a. in, & 7:30 p. in
Bible Study each
Wednesday at ..... 7:30 p. in.
The public, is cordially invited
UNION HILL
Colman Pugh, blirdliter
Bible Study 
............10:00 a. as,
Worship Service 
........ 1110 a.
Bible Study, Wed. 
........ 7:30 p.
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion—.swelling aaa
gas after meals—heavy feebia
mound waistline—rifting of araLfood. These are some of tba
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping suet
victims right and left here in
Benton. This new medicine helps
you digest food faster and bet.
ter. it is taken before meals
thus it works with your food
Gas pain: go! Inches of bloa
vanish! Contains Her aro
Vitamin B-I with Iron to enrichthe blood and make nerves
stronger. Weak, miserable pito
pie soon feel different all over
So don't go on suffering. Ge
C'ERTA-VIN—Nelson Drug Store
FOR SAFETY'S 
SAKE
have a clleclking 
account. Pa
your inoney in the 
bank •
Use checks to iruke 
papyrries.
/oull have real Sac ety 
yoa cl.o.
}OUR ACCOttft 
15NOLCOME HERE
taifg4ofaeaaatsssaoaaaawa'a'asa•salllaa6af•''aa'aWatsta
•1$ West South Street Phone 205
DR. C. C. KEMPER
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to • J. C. 6Penily Co
•
•
or amazingly relieved
in 3 out of 4 cases in doctors' testsl 0
• Chances are you're
putting up — un-
necessarily — with
the functionally
caused pains,
cramps and weak,
"no good" feelings of
menstruation!
For, in actual tests
by doctors, Lydia
Pinkham's Com-
pound brought com-
plete or striking
relief from such dis-
tress in 3 out of 4 of
the cases!
Lydia Pinkham's is modern in its
action!
So get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compound—or new, improvedTablets with added iron. See if —taken through the month—it doesn'tgive relief from those backaches, jit-ters—help you feel better before andduring your period!
Or—if you suffer from functional
"hot Rashes" of "change of life," find
out how wonderful Pinkham's is forthat, too!
It haa a quieting effect on
iitverine rontraellon• that
often cause •period" radial
or strikingly relieved
in 63-80%* of cases in doctors' tests
• If you're miserable
from the "hot
flashes," and accom-
panying irritable,
restless feelings of
"change of life" —
you may be suffering
unnecessarily!
•For in tests by
doctors . . . Lydia
Pinkham's Com-
pound and Tablets
brought relief from
such functionally-
caused suffering to
63';, and 80', (respectively I of the
women tested! Complete or striking
re:!off
Yes! Research his proved these
medicines thoroughly modern in
action . . . has shown you where tolook for relief from those distressing,
nervous, "out of sorts" feelings of
mid-life "change"!
So . . get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compound—or new, improved
.iblets with added iron! (Wonder-ful, too, for the functional pains of
menstrual periods.)
It aria through • soinan'a
syropvilhelie Mt ME
to relieve dietresei of shawl
awful "heat wares-1
Another fine product of
She Kroft Foods Compory
Sftecied FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF
KRAFT GRATED
in doctors' tests!
• Those suffocating "heat
waves" — alternating with ner-
vous. clammy feelings — and
accompanied often by reatless
irritability and nervousness —
are well-known to women suf-
fering the functionally-caused
distress of middle life"change"!
You want relief from such
suffering. And—chances are—
you can get it. Thrilling relief!
Thanks to two famous Lydia
Pinkham medicines.'
'In doctors' tests,Lydia Pink-
ham's Compound and Tablets
brought relief from such dis-
tress in 63 and 80% irespective-
I of the cases tested. Com-
plete or striking relief!
Thousands wave Minelitod
Amazing, you ay? Not to the
many thousands of women who
;ciOa. from experience what
Ciar•se Lydia Piakham medi-
eidas can do!
l'1.eir act ion — actually — is
,tin,::;:odern. They exert a sci-
eGilicaity calming, soothing
Try Lydia Pinkhatn's on the
basis of medical evitience! See
if you, too, don't gain blessed
rolici from those terrible "hot
)
Now Lydia Pinkham's works
ft acts th+ough a woman's sYm-
pathetic nervota system to Sys
relief from the "hot flashes" lo"S
other functionally-caused dis-
_ 
tresses of "change 0/ life.-
flashes" and weakness so co
mon in "change of life."
Don't put it off! Get laV
Pinkharn's Vegetable Co
pound or new, improved T5.
lets with added iron (trial
on /y 596.
Wonderful — too — for t
functional pains, cram
"dragged-out" feelings a
other discomfort of mon
menstrual periods!
MS 817
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UNION HILL
Colman Pugh, Minister
Bible Study . . .... 10.00
 a ra,
Worship Service  11:00 a. rr
e
Bible Study, Wed   7:30 p.
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Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion-swellin
g with
gas after meals-heavy
 feelin
mound waistline--rifting of sou,
food. These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping sue,
victims right and left here is
Benton. This new medicine helps
Y you digest food faster
 and bet.
ter. It is taken before meab
thus it works with your food
.1Gas pains go! Inches of bloa
\ vanish! Contains Herbs amVitamin B-1 with Iron to enrich
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the- blood and make nerves
stronger. Weak. miserable peo
1!pie soon feel different all over
i So don't go _on suffering. 
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Money Savings SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Wry Hardware & Furniture Co.
Benton, Kentucky
A
fl
Did you know phillips Chev-
rolet Company finances any car
deal, with 18 months to pay?
Let your old car be a down pay-
ment.
FOR SALE: Western Auto in
Benton has all gauges of shotgun
shells in light, medium, and
heavy loads. Buy ylsurs today.
Western Auto Associate Store,
Benton ltc.
DONT _LET us rush you into
Christmas .... but don't let
Christmas rush you! As you shop
in Mayfield's most complete De-
partment Store. rernemeber that
any item may be held in lay-
away until December 15 .... Only
$1.00 deposit on any item priced
lip to $20.00. New merchandise
arrivinig daily to make selections
complete, Montgomery Ward, in
Mayfield. - s21rts.
TRADE CARS at the Uptown
Lot in Benton, Ky. Phillips
Chevrolet Co. Good Car -
Good Deals.
FOR SALE: New 5 room house
and large lot. Modern. Corner of
8th and Pine, Benton. See Joe
Clark, phone 4873. a3Irts.
WANTED: Share cropper. Two
houses, stock barn, tobacco barn,
tobacco base. Good land. A. A.
Nelson, Benton. nl6rts.
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SAVE 50
Warm Morning
Heaters
Used',
Goal
Condlition
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
FOR SALE: 40 acre farm, some41110
timber, partly fenced. Located
near Briensburg, close to school
iel churches. No buildings. See
J. W. Baker, Benton Rt. 6. ol9rts
This Model
Regularly
Priced 14.91
24.95 - 35.00
.POUNTRY BOV
- STORES
201 S. Third St. At Kentucky
Paducah Kentucky
1111111111111111111111l11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
COMPARE
HONEY-KRUST
FINEST BREAD MADE
with ANY on
the MARKET TODAY!
HONEY- KRUST
FINEST BREAD MADE
At Your 
Grocer's!
/WWII
•=1•
Experienced stenographer for
Plant Engineer. Excellent oppor-
tunity. Apply to Harry F. Barn-
hill. Pittsburg Metalurgical Co.,
Inc., (7alvert City, Ky
SPECIAL: Big 24" "life-like"
doll, all latex body, special
priced tor $9.95. See this extra
gdod value and useour LAY-A-
WAY now. Only a limited num-
ber available as it is a. regular
-$14.93 doll. Western Ahto Asso-
ciate Store, Benton, Ky. 1 tc.
Male Help Wanted: Reliable man
with car wanted to call on farm-
ers n Marshall County. Wonder-
ful opportunity. $10 to $20 in a
day. No exptrience or capital re-
quired. Permanent. Write today.
McNESS COMPANY, Dept. A.
Freeport, Ill. n12-19p.
CARRY YOUR GUNS to Cope-
land's Fix-It Shop for repair.
Good used guns for stile at bar-
gain prices. Located at 1208 Main
Street, Benton. Look for the
FOR SALE: 1 bush Saw with
two 30-inch saws in good con-
dition. Would trade for good
milk cow. Located 2 miles north
of Scale. Lloyd S1ec111, Benton
Route 7. 119-30p.
ACROSONIC
BALDWIN SPINET PIANO
See the difference
Feel the difference
Hear the difference
The world's most wanted Spinet
Priced frim $595.00
n16-d7c.
Ohio River and Softer Meat
Salt, Lard Cans, butcher knives
and sausage mills at Heath Hdwe.
Use Western Auto's. LAY-A-
WAY Plan and get that Christ-
mas bicycle while their sock i$
complete. Buy today! l.
'OH SALE: Good used kero-
ene and electrical refrigerators,
vashers and kerosene ranges,
ill guranteed. Kinney Tractor
nd Appliance Company. rts
BEST
for
Taste
BEST
for
TendernOss
BEST
for
Appearance
DOU4HTY'S
BOO SHOP
Body & tender
Repair
Edis i n Moore
Bo y
-Man# I
Exper
Wo l+manship
N. Main St. at
N. C. & t. L. Tracks
Telep one 4C,t5
Benton Ky.
FOR SALE: The Marshall Co-un-
ty Board of
the Sanders
and grounds
Education will sell
RLdge school house
at the Court House,
Benton, Monday, December 3 at
10-00 A. M.
The Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids. Signed
Holland Rose, Secretary Marshall
County Board of Education.
n9-23c
Fresh Ohio River Salt, lard
cans, sausage miills and butcher
kniver at Heath Hardware.
FOR SALE: New Perfection
coal-oil heater
tank, $15.00. C.
Shop. Benton.
with 30 gallon
L. Crouch Barber
n9-16p.
AUTOMOB, LE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-16 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
RADIO-TV--APPLIANCE
SERVICE
Regency Boosters  $32.50.
Our Exclusive
Double Stacked "Yogi" 36.50
All types of TV installation ac-
cesories.
AB Parks, 6 mos. guar. .... $5.95
Sylvania Radios
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
201 E. 13th Street
Benton
Phone 2541
Don Travis Jack Proctor
sign over the door. a31rta
Long Concrete Company
- Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Unita
Cementico - Waterproofing
Benton, Ky. Phone 4751
•
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
Soil Improvement Association,
. Incorporated
Located at 306 East 12th Street
will receive Dogwood in lengths
20-40-60 inc -.es. Diameter 5 in
and up. Must have 21/, inches of
whtte between bark and defec-
tive heart. Grade must be 18 in.
between limbs and other de-
reCts.
Payment Cash on delivery
$57.00 per 160 cu. ft. rick.
DRAPER CORPORATION
Toy Department Open at Ward's
-see Mayfield's most complete'
selection of toys now ...: use the
Lay-A-Way Plan to hold your
selection for Santa. Montgomery.
Ward, Mayfield, Ky. n9rts
POSTED: The W. A. Doyle farm
a 100 acies in the Big Cypres!;
schiol district is now posted and
tresspassing will be _prosecuted.
W. A. Doyle, calvert City. Ky
n16-30p.
New lot bed room suites, bed
springs and all kinds of mat-
tresses. Heath Hdwe. & Furn.
IVIson and Progress wood
stoves, Warm Morning, Buckeye
an dHot Blast coal stoves, stove
boards, pipe, elbows, dampers,
and coal buckets at Heath Hdwe.
FOR SALE: one 1949 Chevroiev
pck-up truck. See George Bd
wards, 41,„ mi. west of Benton.
on Mayfeild Road. n11-23p
FOR SALE: One Table Top oil
cook stove (Boss), one kitchea
cabinet in good condition.. Sea
Mrs. Clifton Edwards at the Joins
Henson home near Liberty school
house. n16-73c•
See us for low pricess on Bel
room, Sofa bed and Breakfast
Suites and SAVE MONEY. Heat%
Hardware & Furniture Company.
Perfection, Quick Heat and
Coleman Oil Heating Stoves
and Perfecion portable stoves at
Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
Buy your wood heating Ames.
pipe, stove ltoards, cross rut
saws and chopping axes at Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co.
Get your
ie, Stevens
barrel shot
Browning Antes- • -
Pump and dour
guns and shells at
Heath Hdwe. & Furniture.
1 FOR SALE: Gold Seal !--teseum, tile linoleum, aspeal/tie, inlaid lnoleum and c,,,igt
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j.iirt
FOR SALE: 72-acre farm, 3 mi.
west of Calvert City with 5-
room house and garage, well and
cistern and plenty of timber be-
longing to Ralph Williams, now
in Detroit. See Ralph English or
Will Kuykendall. Price $10,000.
n16-o7p.
FOR SALE: 20 acres of land, 16
acres bearing apple trees. Reas-
on for selling ill health. See
I George W. Edwards. 41.,, miles
west of Benton on Mayfield
Road. n16-23p
LOST: Two 600 lb. whiteface
leifers. Last seen south of the
Gilbertsvlle School in the bot-
toms, off Access Road. Notify
Ray Hall, Calvert City, n16-23c.
FOR SALE: 1940 Pontiac. New
parts. Good value. A. A. Nelson,
Benton. - nl6rts
FOR SALE: New Sorghum-real
good. $3.00 gallon. A. A. Nelson.
Benton. nl6rts.
Bargains in oil room hosing
and small breakfast suites SA
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
A small down payment win
hold any purchase until Christ-
mas at your Western Auto Store
in Benton.
Electric Room Heaters-Wes-
tern Auto has them priced Mall
$3.59 to $37.95. Keep warm this
winter. oleo.
I Another shipment of Browe•
ing Automotic Shot Guns at B.
duced Prices. Heath Hardware,.
We still have the old prices ort
uaker felt and Gold Seal rook
Get yours now! Heath Hardware.
BACKACHE
For quick eomtortare bdp
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Op NW/. 
strong
cloudy urine, irritating panagad, Lag Isaias,
circles under eyes, and swollen
 ankles, doss
to non-organic and nom-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles, try Cystax. Quick. 
ormigkrte
satisfaction or money back summated& tal
your druggist lot Cotes today.
[ARSENAL OF DEMOCRACY I
the South Sets the Pace in HANDLING
THE NATION'S
FREIGHT
Lat•
N C &St I. Helping the South Serve By
Providing Better Service for the South!
As a carlier of the nat;on's freight, the NC&S
tL is
setting the pace, too, in faster, better 
service by
a constant expansion of freight and 
passenger facil-
ities. Since 1940 NC&Stli has spent ne
arly 53 mil-
lion dollars on roadway and equip
ment improve•
merits. That's dollars spent to help the 
South earn
more dollars!
40% of America's
freight tonnage in 1950
originated in the South!
Freight car loadings are the barometers
of business-and the tremendous amount of
freight originating in the South is proof
positive of the booming business activity-."
the increasing prosperity of today's
New South.
From the farms and factories of the South
in 1950 came an amazing tonnage of
freight-an estimated 521,000,000 tons.
That's 4,0c-o of the freight cars loaded
in the United States!
With business on the march everywhere in
the South ... with giant strides in
industry,.. agriculture and commerce ... the
South is playing a major role in world
affairs. It is setting the pace for the nation
in making America the arsenal of
democracy for a free world.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RY.-
,
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FOR SALE: Registered York-
shire pigs, special prices to 4-H
• flub members. 14 shocks of
sorghum: would trade for hay.
.1 Gough. n23
-30p.
Kentucky ,
alte and Red Turner have a
f thing: in common, although
are not related. With coin-
names and a fine ability to
r•itre folk music, the two are
froard on WI,VV-s "Midwestern
illayrirle" program on Saturdays
c:1!) pm. as the Kentocky Boys.
GUN HEADQUARTERS - Auto-
matic, Pumps, double barrel,
bolt action, repeater and single
shot guns. Also automatic re-
peater, pump, and single shot 22
caliber rifles. Ten per cent will
hold on Lay-A-Way Plan until
December 15. Sporting Goods
Department, Montgomery-Ward,
Mayfield, Ky. n23rts.
FOR SALE; One Silver-tone in
good condition. Price $15.00. One
Kenmore washing Machine in
good shape $20.00. Call on Satur-
days at 14*19 Poplar -St.. in Ben-
ton. K. n23p.
NOTICE OF OPENING of a
Central Repair Shop and wood
work will repair anything that
can be repaired. Shop located at
411 West 12th Street. Give us a
t..ial-all work at reasonable
prices. B. W.-Brown. n23-30p.
Petommended By Many Leading[t'ABY DOCTORSto relieve distress of kiddies'CHEST COLDS Mrs
Child's Mild Musterole is made espe-
cially for kiddies to promptly relieve
coughs, sore throat and break up local
congestion of chest colds. Musterole
creates a sensation of protective
warmth on chest, throat and back,
bringing amazing relief!
Child's Mild
DRIVE--IN
Kentucky Lake
Open Sat. & Sun. Nights Only
SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
HE'S A COCKEYED WONDER
with Mickey Rooney
SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY
RED PONY
In Technicolor
with Myrna Loy
TRADE AT
HEATH HARDWARE &
MAKE MONEY
Warm Morning Stoves 
 
$40.00 up
Hot Blast Coal Stoves 
 
38.50 up
100 lb. Buckeye Coal Stoves 
 54.50
Oil Heating Stoves 
 34.95
Portable Perfection Oil Stoves
Plastic Sofa Beds
Breakfast Suites
9x 12 Rugs
12 x 12 Rugs
50 lb. Cotton Mattresses
Rollaway Beds
12.95
74.50 up
40.00
4.95
12.45
15.00
14.95
21.45 up
31.95
4.95 un
79.50
Students' Desks 
Book eases
End Tables
Bed Room Suites
• ._.„...„„„.„,=
_,,,„.,-=,,11
2 - $259.50 Bed Room Suites .
i
... 229.50 t
j
Tools, shelf hardware, Sherwin Williams
Paint. enamel, Linseed Oil & Brushes. Dou-
ble aid Sing-le barrel and Pump shot guns
and ,Wfles. Shells and Cartridges.
L ir nrices on Groceries and Feed.
Polio Polio
INSURANCE
Don't think the time is Past for
talking it.
New Cases Reported Every Week
MaylIeld
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Fine, Feathered Friends
WLW farmer Earl Neal and some of his fine, feathered friends
are pictured in a typical scene at Everybody's Farm. From the
typical midwestern farm, Roy Battles and Harry Andrews bring
WLW listeners at 12:10 p.m., EST, the latest reports of rural activity.
-.4 urora Club-
Aurora HomeMakers met at
the home of Mrs. Elton Oakley,
November S. Mrs. Oakley being
the food leader gave the lesson
on lunchesin the afternoon the
recreational leader. Louise Sirls.
called for the reports from the
chairman. The mist striking one
was the report on ctizenship by
Ralph Norwood.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Harrison Collins. Friday,
December 14 from 10 a. m. to
3 p. m.
Card of Thanks,
We take th:s. opportunity of
expressing our thanks to every
friend and neighbor for every-
thing they did to help us at thc
ji-ine of our dear husband and
father, Hastin Hardison, passing
away. Especially do we thank the
singers and pall bearers, the min-
isters, Bro. B. H. Winchester and
Loyd Wilson. the donors of the
lovely flowers and the Linn
Funeral Home. May God bless
you all.
Mrs. Hardison.
nad
111
J. R. BRANDON
United Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Telep one 3551
Dead Stock Removed
We pay highest prices
For: Horses, Cows and flogsWe operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, courteous service.
We also pick up small animals free of charge.
CALL
Paducah 3654 - Mayfield 433
Phone: Benton 4066
Farmers Tankage CompanyWe Pay All Phone Charges We Mee All Competition
NA4
*Trade-marks
of Ooe,do Ltd
16 teaspoons
8 dinner forks
8 dinner
knives
8 soup spoons
Se 52-PIECE SERVICE
FOR EIGHT
Only
8 salad forks
2 table spoons
1 butter knife
1 sugar spoon
in the lovely
ST DIO CHEST
ON OUR EASY
CREDIT TERMS
JUST
4; 1 .00
A WEEK!
Other 1881 (R) ROGERS (R) silverplate services start at $29.75...
6-piece place setting in gift package, $5.50.
The 1881 (R) ROGERS (R) Replacement Guarantee
is your protection!
Open Friday Evening Until 9:00
Lindsey Jewelers
Western Kentucky's Leading Jewelers
For Over 37 Years
and Murray
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H UL I Y CHEE ! ! ! DID I
SKIN DEM GUYS ! ! I NEVER
SEEN NUTTIN' LIKE IT ! !
DEY'RE  TROWIN"EM AWAY 
AT PHILLIPS' ! ! !
1951
1950
1949
1948
1947
1946
November 23, i951
CHkVROI1ET CONVERTIBLE.
1 TUDOR FORD.
it
3 CHEVROLETS TOCHOOSEFROM.
1 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON.
1 2-DOOR PONTIAC.
6 NICE CHEVROLETS ALLFINECARS.
'BEAUTIFUL COLORS TO CHOOSE.
1 C H EV RO L ET STATION WAGON.
A GOOD COMMUTER.
I FOURDOOR CHEVROLET BLACK,
MOTOR JUST OVERHAULED - NICE!!
1 FORD 2-DOOR.
I HUDSON 4-DOOR.
1 CHEVROL E T FLEETLINE 2-DOOR
(THE JOHN RAYBURN CAR).
Others To Choose From !!
Older Models
Trade At
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
------ 
..... 
---------------
111 1/3 Down111
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National
NI- ow In P
Hop Fight TB
Once again the -crying need of
Tuberculosis AssociatiOn is
ht to our attention. and the
-tuflitY is afforded- to all to
11161001111thet2rreianarewomrkany V ier• demands  eii z
ow
 
in this very impoirtant
eruts, todaput forotos wit:ley upon 
poj
omit that the needs of ! the
Tuberculosis Association rank
t
lith the most deserving. :
Among infectious diseased. it
0 a fact, that Tuberculosis s
worst killer to which the
family is subject It
ws no race. age, or station
life. It is a fact that Kentuc-
ky has the third highest Tuber-=
tociaii death rate of all states
the nation.- Last year, there=
%we reported 1.073 tuberculos-
ig deaths in Kentucky.
gay we urge all who are truly
Interested in controlling the
read of tuberculosis to exert
!heir fullest efforts toward mak-
a the 1951 Christmas Seal
campaign an outstanding suc-
ces
The Woman's Club
prutal Christmas
Silver Tea
The Benton Woman's Club
4011 have their annual Silver
fea, December 14. from three to
p. m. at the home of Mrs.
blein Jones.
iirs. George Long. Mrs Pete
Wiley. and Mrs. Jimmy Laster
011 decorate the atractive new T
kaes home with striking 'seas-
1 decorations.
DetThe retiring district goYernor.
No Ray Smith, the president. Co
ri Pont Nelson, and officers F
ithe club will stand in the re-
ceiving line. Mrs. C Cox will
trep the register. Mrs. George
Log and Mrs. Woodrow Hol-
land will preside at the beauti-
5111y appointed tea table. The
able will be covered with an
1siported linen cloth. silver P
endelabras. and two antique tioa
liver tea services will be used. and
There will be an arrangement of ed
'rayed spruce and pine sones Arm
I the center of the table
Christmas won't be Christmas
if you don't attend the tea.
Everyone is invited. so be (here
erd catch the Christmas spirit.
MUM SCHOOL
0. E. S. DECEMBER I
School of instruction at Masonf
r Building. December 1 at 1:30i
Fourth and Kentucky, Paducah;,
Inspection will be held as the
Ukraine: Clara Henrick and
itayfleld at Paducah, Decemberi park
Sunday, Church services for, perm.
Tastern Stars, Grace Emsco-:
ne
TennPe1 Church, Paducah. Ky Wick- 
Ten 
Mend
n
'
.e and Bardlow at Wick'uffe,,,
Mims at Cuba December 5 S1-1 
and
Neember 4. Cuba and W
!her and Esti! at Paducah. De-
mother O. Benton ano Sharpe at
Wan December 7. Folsotndale
1 reception at home of Mr and
nieember 8 Sunday, December
14 S. J. Pecora. 2727 Broad-
fly. Co
-hostess With Miss Lu-
alie Rayleigh. Grand Ruth Al-
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